
State E(Fn Apprakal Committee (5EAC}

Mlnut6 of 369d, meetlnq of the State E p€rt App(alrrl Commlttee (SEACI held on
2O.O4.2O23 Ohurdrv) at JEIAA ConfeEnce Hall, 2d Floor. Psruural Malkal.
SaldaDet, Chennal 600 Ol5 for conJideEtlon of BulldinE Conjtrucdon PrciedJ &
Mlnint Prol€dt

Agenda No. 369 - 0t
(File No372nO23,
B(inlng R€JidentlEl Apartment Bullding complex in S.F,No. 375158 (ft),376n8
(ft),376n8 P'),377B (ft) of f€eranatham Vlllage, Annur Tsluk Colmbatore
DrHd, Tamll Nadu by lvl/'. KGISL Tedrnologl6 ard lnfEnructurg Prtuate LJmhed

- For Environmental Clearance under vlolatlon
cateSory.(SIA"/TN/M|N/423O25aO23, datedt 22.03.2021)

The proposal wat placed in the 359,h SEAC Meeting held on 20.04.2023.

The project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project

furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic,in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Iwr. KGISL Technologier and lnfrartructurer Private Limited,

har applied for Environmental Clearance under violation category for the

ExittinS Retidential Apartment Building complex in S.ENo. 37515B (Pt).

376/18 lPt),376/28 (Pt),377/3 (Pt) of Keeranatham VillaSe, Annur Taluk.

Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/ activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8 (a) "Bullding &

Conrtruction" of the Sched'rle to the EIA Notification.2o06.

3. TOR under violation category war issued vide Letter No. SEIAATN/ENo.

37 2 /SEAC-<XVllwtdation^oR-566,/2Ol I dated :07.08.201 8.

4. EIA Report war rubmitted on:24.03.2023.

Now, the proposal war placed in the 369r" SEAC Meeting held on 2O.O4,2O23.

Baied on the prejentation and document fumiJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obt6in the following additional particularJ f.om the proponent:

i) To revise the ecological damage alsessment al per CPCB Guideliner.

ii) Actual Data pertaining to the Water urage and Ground luater recharge and

Grou Table
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iii) Minimum 50olo of Roof Area murt be covered with Solar Panelt.

iv) Enumeratlon of Tree5 within the Green Belt Area.

v) Revked EMP rhall be tubmitted.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conttitute a Jub-committee to make on-site

inipection to asrerr the prerent Jtatur of the propoted proiect, environmental tettinSt

and to aJieJJ ecologlcal damage aJjessment whether lt it beint csrrled out ln

accordarKe with CPCB Guldellnej, remediation plan, natural rejource augmentation

and community retource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaill from the Proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-commlttee, the SEAC will deliberate on the itsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC alto decided to requett SEIAA-TN to inltiate

actlon under S€c. 19 of the Erwlronment (Prctectlon) Act, to be taken for violatlon

caJe5, ln accordrnce wlth laur.

Agerda No. 369 - 02
(Flle No.51222023)
Exlning Llmertone Quarry over an Extent of 3.15.0 Ha locat€d 6t t.F.No. 806/5

&6, 80713 of Thennilal Villate, Kadavur Taluk, f€rur Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nedu bry Thlru.

E. Dhanapal - For Enrrircnnental Clesrance und€r vlolation cat€gory.

(SWTNlMlNl4ln24nO21, dardt 06.02.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 369'h SEAC Meeting held on 2O-O4-2O23.

The project proponent Save detailed pre5entation, The detailt of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (Pariveth.nicin).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proponent. Thiru. E. Dhanapal. hat apPlied for Environmental Clearance

for the PropoJed Limettone Quarry over an Extent of 3.15.0 Ha located at

s.F.No. 806/5 e.6, 807/3 of Thennilai Villa8e, Kadavur Taluk' Karur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecv activity It covered under Category "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2o06.

3. TOR war irrued vide LTNo.SEIAA-TN/ENo.6122/5EAC/IoR'319/2O14

r0.05.2018.
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4. Amendment to ToR vide IO. No. SEIAA-TN/F-6122ISEAC-CXV|II/TOR-

3.l9(A)/201 8 Dated: 30.07.2018.

5. Extenrion to TOR videLr.No.SElAA-1N/ENo.6l22lJEAC/fOR-3192018/Extn,

datet 26.09.2022.

6. EIA Report war submitted on:08.02.2023.

The proporal war placed in 369th 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 20.04.2023. Eased on the

prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for additional detaik.

l. To revije the ecological damage asserrment ar per CPCB Guideliner.

2. To Develop Green belt.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a suucommittee to make on-rite

inspection to assejs the prejent rtatur of the propored proiect, environmental Jettings

and to airerJ €coloSlcEl dsmage arrerflnent wh€ther lt Ir belqt card€d out in

accordance with CPCB Guidellnei, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community retource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will delibe.ate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearan<e under violation cate8ory. SEAC alro decided to requen SEIAA-TN to lnltlate

adlon und€r Sec. 19 of the Erwlronment (Protedlon) Act, to be tlken for vlolation

cajeJ, ln accordance wlth law.

Agenda No. 359 {3
(Ftle No.624lt2o22)
Exinlng Routh Stone and Gravel QuErry over an Extent of 2.63.0 Ha located Et
S.F.No. 2O2I(P) &.2O2nPt of Ektrttampalayam Mllege, Penrndunl Talulq Erode
Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu b,y Thlru. P. MahendrEn - For ExteNion of valldity of
ElMnrnm€ntal Clearance. (SIA/TNA IN/252OA4t2O22, date& 16.03 20.221

The proporal was placed in the 369rh SEAC Meeting held on 2O.O4,2O23.

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proie<t

furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Prcponent, Thiru. P Mahendran, har applied for Extenrion of validity of
Envlronmental Clearance for the Exirting Rough Stone and Gravel euarry
over of 2.63.0 Ha located at S.F.No. 202ll(P) & 2O2/2(P')
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Ekkattampalayam Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/ activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak ProjecB" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6.

3. Earller EC wa5 issued DEIAA vide Lr. No. DETAA-ERD,/ENo -\7SO5aO$/EC No.

0n7) Dared 27.06.2017.

4. The Lease har been extended for neld five yearJ. The mining plan ir for 5 years

& production should not exceed 2.90,531 <u.m of Rough Stone and 20,394

cu.m of Gravel for three yearj. The annual peak production 60,585 cu.m of
RouSh Stone & lO,O98 cu.m of Gravel. The maximum depth of mining would

be 42m BGL.

During the meeting the PP requerted for additional time to rubmit the detaik for

the apprairal, hence SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Agerda No. 369 - 04
(Flle No.6255l2023)
Edrtlng Ume Stone Mln€ leEJe orrer an qtent of Or429Ha rt S.F,No.644l4(p!rt)
of $rungudl Mllage, Natham Taluk, DlndtSul Dlnrid, Tamil Nadu bV ,WJ. Jtuam
Mlnes - For Erwironrnental Clearonce under violadon
cat€Eory.(SWTN/MIN/418939nO2?, datd: 18.O2.20231

The proposal war placed in the 359hSEAC Meeting held on 20.04-2023-fhe
project proponent gave detailed prelentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the follo\ ring:

l. The Proponent, IWs. Sivam Miner, has applied for Environmental Clearance

under violation category for the Existing Lime Stone Mine leare over an

Extent of 0.24.29Ha at 5.F.No.A4l4 (Part) of 5irun8udi Village, NathamTaluk,

Dindlgul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/ activity ir covered under Category "B- of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr P.oiectr'ofthe Schedule to rhe EtA Notification.2oo6.

3. TOR wa5 ittued vide LTNo.SEIAATN/F.No.6255/SEAC.roR4IA/2018 Dated

25.O5.201A.

4. Extenrion to TOR videLr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6255lSEACff OR4tAnOt

d 4.11.2022.
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5. EIA Report war rubmitted on:23.02.2023.

The propoial war placed in 369th sEAC meeting held o 2O.O4-2O23. Bared on the

pretentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for additional details

I. To revije the ecological damage a$errment ar per CPCB Guideliner.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-rite

inrpedion to asserJ the prejent Jtatur of the propored proiect, environmental rettlngt

and to aJserr ecologlcal damage ajjeJjment whether lt is belng cErled out ln
Sccodarre r^rfth CPCB GJld€line', remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community retource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Jub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the isrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC ako decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

cater, in accordance with law.

Atenda No. 369 - 05
(Flle No.55632023)
Edstlnt Llrnestone Mlne lesre over an Erent of 4.08.5Ha in 5.F.Nos.rO3llA 2, 3,
Mll, 2l\ 291, 282, 283, 2U, &5, Ml\ 2, &711A, 182fi, lBW,,to8ltA tB,
lC,2, 3, 4@n,2A & 28 of Abkhekaplttl Village of l'lrunelvell Talulq Ttrunelvell
Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by lwr. Srce CJanap8tht Mlne, - For Eryipnmental Cleannae
under vlolotion category. (tlA,/TN/MlN/419a26t2O23, datdt 24.02.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 369d'5EAC Meding held on 2O.O4.2O23.

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the proJect

furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M . Sree Ganapathi Miner, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting Limertone Mine leare over an Extent of 4.08.5Ha in

t.ENor.4O3nA, 2, 3, &4 ,2A, 2Bt, 282, 283, 284, 4O5, 4O6n,2, 4O7nA,

182A, 182/2,408/lA, IB, lC, 2, 3, 4O9n,2A & 28 at Abishekapanl VillaSe of
lirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The p ecl/ activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem l(a) "Mining
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Minerals Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. TOR was irrued vide LTNo.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6561/SEAC/IoR-33112O18 Dated:

r0.05.20r8.

4. Arnendment to ToR vide TO. No. SEIAA:rN/F-6563ISEAC-CXVI|rrOR-

331(NnO18 Dated: 30.07.2018.

5. Extenrion to TOR vide Li.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6563/TOR-331/2018/A, dated:

29.10.2021.

6. Extenrion to TOR vide Lr.No.SE|AA:rN/F.No.5563/SEAC/TOR-331 f2olglEnn,

datedt 28.11.2022.

7. EIA Report war rubmitted on:28.02.2023.

The proporal war placed in 369th SEAC meeting held on 2o-o4.2o23. Based on the

prerentation made by the proponent, sEAC decided to call for additional details.

'1. To revire the ecological damage arrerrment as per CPCB Guideliner.

2. Submit the details of the school to carry out CER activity.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a sub-committee to make on-5ite

inJpection to arrerr the preJent rtatus of the propoted project, environmental settinSt

and to asserr ecologlcEl daoute 6Jserrment whether lt ir Hng canled out ln

accodlnce wlth CPCB GridellneJ, remediation plan, natural retource au8mentation

and community resource augmentation.

After the receipt of the addltional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the ijtue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cateSory. 
'EAC 

ako decided to requen ,EIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

aaJet, in accordance with law.

Agendr No. 36945
(Flle No. 65232Ot8)
PEpored lJmertone Mlne leaie orrer an odent of l.ll.O Ha ct S.F.NoJ. llol/28,
1loll4, l101l5, llol/38 & ltol/5B of Thenmllsi Mllate. Sivaghl Taluh rirunelveli
DirHct, Tamll Nadu b,y ll,l/l. JanathaCem lrdusttle' Llmited - for ErMlonlllental

ctesrsnce. (slvlN/?t,lll.v 4180,28 t2o23 dated 13.o2.2o23)
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The proposal war placed in 369m MeetinS of SEAC held on 21.04.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh,nicin).

The SEAC noted the followingr

I. The project prpponent.M./r. Janathacem lndunrie, Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Llmertone Mine leare over an

odent of l.ll.OHa at 
'.F.Nor. 

lrclnB, 1lO1/4, l'lol/5, llol/38 & 110l/68 of

Thenmalai Village, SivagiriTaluk, lirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl'of ltem l(a)'MininS of

Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR iJrued vide LrNo.SE|AA-TN,/F.No.6523/ToR-394nO18 Dated: 16.05.2018.

4. ToR Edenrion irrued vide Lr No - SEIAA- TN,/F.No. 6523^oR-394/Ext, Dated

26.O9.2022.

5. Public Hearing - Ar per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - ENo.22-

2A/2O2O.| A.lll Dated: t2.l 1.2020 (Poinr No.5).

Bated on the preJentation made and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent,

the ,EAC decided to conrtitute a Sub Committee to make an on-rite inrpectionto

aJJeJJ the prgent natuJ of the project Jite and environmental rettingJ aJ the proporal

falli under violation category and rubmit the report along wlth the recommendation,

to the Comminee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detaik:

l. A letter from the Project Proponent iurtifying that the proiect activity ij
covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining of Minerak Proiects" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

2- Copy d approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Ceology and Mining for the propored period of
quarryin8.

3. The PP rhall furnlrh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of
Geology and Mining for the erploitation of minerat without prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-rite

inspection to arrerj the prerent rtatur of the propored proiect, environmental rettingt

and to I damage arrerrment whether lt lJ belru calrled ln
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accordance $rfth CPCB Guldellnes, remediation plan, natural relource augmentation

and community rerource augmentation,

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee. the SEAC will deliberate on the issue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cate8ory. SEAC alto decided to requett SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

carer, in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369 - 07
(Flle Nor 33602015)
EdJtlng Connructlon of tuFr Spedalty Elock 8t T.5. No. 525ll & 2, Block 12 of
North Madural Vlllage, South Madural Talulq M6dural Dlrtrld, Tamil Nadu b,y

W!.Govemrnent Rlrarl Hotpltal - For Ewlrcnmental ClearEnce under vlol8tlon.
(swrlvlNFR u!/4l055rnox2 u. t9 A2no22'

The proporal wat placed in thir 359'h SEAC meeting held on 20.O4.2023. The

detailr of the project fumijhed by the proPonent are available on the web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent Save a detailed pretentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent M/t. Gove.nment Raiaii Horpital hat applied for

Environmental Clearance under violation for Exitting Conttruction of SuPer

Specialty Block at T.5. No. 525ll & 2. Block 12 of North Madurai MllaSe. South

MaduraiTaluk, Madurai Distri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' as amended.

3. TOR under violation cateSory ittued by SEIAATN vide Letter No. sEIAA-TN/

F.No.335olvlolation/foR-831/2020 dated: 12.O1.2021

4. EIA rubmitted on 19.01.2023

Baled on the pretentation made by the PP, the SEAC decided to constitute a tub-

committee to make on-Jite intpection to arters the pretent ttatuJ of the propoJed

proiect, environmental tettingJ and to arsett ecolotlcal damage E Jesmert whether lt
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k belng carrled out ln accordlnce wlth CPCB Guldellner. remediation plan, natural

rejource augmentation and community reJource augmentation.

After the receipt of the addltional detaill from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. ,EAC ako decided to request ,EIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec, 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

@Jer, in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369 . 08
(Flle No: 62232017)
Exlning Ma$edte mlne leare orrer an extent d ,.23.7 Ha at 5.F. No. 5511,
Ivloontllpadi Vlllage, Omalur Tsluk Salem Dlitrid, Tsmll Nadu by Thiru A. lGravan -
for ErMronmental Clearance under vlolstlon c8tetory. (514./TNA/tlN/4t6135/2O23,
Di,3ofiinoB)

The proporal war placed in thir 359h SEAC meeting held on 20.04.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(parive5h.nic.in), The proje.t proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Prcponent, Thiru A. Keravan has applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation category for the Exirting Magnerite mine leare over

an extent of 3.23.7 Ha at S.F. No, 55/l Moongilpadi Village, Omalur Taluk,

Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..B'1" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proj€dr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5.

3. ToR isrued under violation category vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN,/F.N o-6223lfO1-
3562018 Dated: 17.O5.2O18.

4. Ar per the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar order dated 13-10.2017 in

W.PNo.tll89 of 2017, amendment in the ToR war irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

rN/F - 6223/SEtC-CXVIt /t-OR- 355(A)/2018 Dt.30.07.2018.

5, Public hearing conducted on 19.05.2022.

6. The PP has furnirhed the EIA Report under violation on O1.O2.2O23.
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Bared on the pretentation made and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent'

the SEAC decided to conttitute a tub-committee to make on-site intpection to attett

the present Jtatut of the propoted Proiect, environmental tettinSt and to aJ,est

e(olotlcal damage sJjestment whether tt iJ belng carded out ln occordance wlth CPCS

Glldelines, remediatlon plan, natural retource auSmentation and community retource

augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Subtommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the itsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cate8ory. SEAC alto decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. '19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

caJet, in accordance with law.

ASenda Nor 369 - 09
(File No: 625112017)

Exldng tlmenone mlne leaJe over an extent of 1.70.0 Ha 6t S.F.No' 693^'2'3,4 6'7,
Jirutudl Mlllte, Nathlm Taluh DlndlSul Dlttrtd' Tsmll Nadu by lv1l3. Slvam Mlnes -
for Envlronmental Clearance urder violatlon catetory.(SlA/TN/MlN/4l90tl/2o2''
u2orc,zno2r)

The propotal war placed in thie 3696 SEAC meeting held on 20'04.2023' The

detailj of the proiect tumiJhed by the Proponent are available on the web portal

(parivesh.nic.in), The Proiect Proponent Save a detailed Prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent' M/t. Sivam Minee hat applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation cateSory for the Exltting Limettone mine leaJe over

an extent of l.7o.o Ha at S.ENo. 69311,2'3,4 & 7' Sirugudi MllaSe, Natham

Taluk, Dindigul Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minlng Prciectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ToR isrued under violation category vide Lr No.SEIAATN/F N o'6251fioR'

41 9 /2o1 8, dated, 22 -o5.2Ol a.

4. As per the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madtat order dated l3'lo'2o17 in

W.PNo.lll89 of 2OI7, amendment in the ToR wal ittued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F _ 51l5EAc- cxvlll^oR- 419 (A)/2018 Dt'30'07'2018
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5. Extenrion of validity of ToR irrued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/ENo. 6251ITOR-

419/N date* 30.10.2021 and Letter No.SEtAATN/F.No.525tlIoR-

4lglEnnolSl dard: 21.12.2022

6. The PP has turnished the EIA Report under violation on 23.O2.2O23.

Bared on the preJentation made and documentJ fumiJhed by the proied proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-committee to make on-rite inrpection to arrert

the prerent rtatur of the proposed project, environmental rettingr and to airess

ecological damage asseJJ[€rt whether it lJ belng clnled out ln acco]dance whh CPCB

Guldellnei, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation and community rerource

auSmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC also decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Envlronment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

ca5et. in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369 - lO

Gile No: 65242018)
Erlrtlng Umestone mlne l€E e orrer Bn erdent of 1.92.6 Ha 6t J.F.No.ltm/6A lloofl,
llOO/8, llo2ll & llo2l2B of Thenrnalai MllaSe, stvlgld Talulq TlrurElvelt Dijtrtct, Tamil
Nadu by M . JEnathlcem lndunrlg Llmlted - for Erwlrcnrnental Clearance under
vlolatlon category.(SIA/TN/MlN/41 81 3612O23, U.'lBrc2f2O23)

The proporal war placed in thir 369'h SEAC meeting held on 20.04.2023. The

details of the project furniihed by the proponent are available on the web ponal

(parivejh,nic.in). The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Janathacem lndunriel Limited har applied for
Environmental Clearance under violation category for the Exining Limertone

mine leare over an extent of 1.92.6 Ha at S.F.No.llOO/6A, lloo/7, llOO/8,

llO2A &.lrc2nB of Thenmalai MIIaSe, Sivagiri Taluk, Tirunetveli Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir (overed under Category "Bl" of ltem I
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"MininS Preieds" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR isrued under violation cateSory vide Lr No.5EIAA-TN/F.N o.6524/TOR-

31anolA, Dated: 16.05.2O18.

4. Ar per the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madras order dated 13.10.2017 in

W.PNo.lll89 of 2017, amendment in the ToR wat itlued vide Letter No. sEIAA-

rN/F - 6524/SEAC- CXVIlrrOR- 378(A)/2O18 Dt. 30.07.2018.

5. Extension of validity of ToR ittued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6524IroR-

378nOB/ N dated:3O.lO.2O2l and Lr. No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.5524I5EAC/rOR-

37EQOB(E <t^, datedt 26.09-2022

6. The PP hat fumished the EIA RePort under violation

BaJed on the prerentation made and documentj fumished b!, the Proiect prcPonent'

the SEAC de(ided to coNtitute a tub-committee to make on-site insPection to aJsess

the prerent rtatus of the propoted proiect, environfiEntal t€ttin85 and to alt€5s

ecolotlcll damage asJessrnent whether h lJ beint crnied out ln accordance wtth CPCB

Guidellnej, remediation plan, natural retource auSmentation and community relource

augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the itsue of Environmental

Clearance under vlolation category. SEAC alto decided to requen SEIM-TN to initiate

adion under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

carer, in accordance with law.

Agerda No: 369 - ll
(Flle No: 65382O18)
Ednlng Black Granlte Quarry lease over an extent of l.0l.O Ha at S.F.No'43Itr'

431t4D5, 43114D6, 431/4DA, 431/4D9, 43tl4Dl0 & 431/4F Atarsm vlllage'

Kdrhnagtrl Taluk klshnatld Dittrict, Tsmil Nadu by Thlru. P. Arunrara - for

EnviDnmental ClerrEnce under viohtlon Gategory.(rlA/TNft'lllNl4l1332no23'
a.o7Nrno23)

The propotal wat Placed in thit 369s SEAC meetinS held on 2O O4'2o23 The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on the web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The proiect Proponent gave a detailed pretentation.

The iEAC noted the followinS:
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l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P Arunraja har applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation category for the Exining Black Granite Quarry leare

over an extent of l.0l.O Ha at 5.F.No.431l3, 431/4D5, 431/4D6, 431/4D8,

431/4W, 431/4O1O & 431l4F, Agaram Village, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, Krirhnagirl

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activlty ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irsued under violation category vide Lr No,SE|AA-TN,/ENo.6538,rIOR-

5Ol nOlA. Dated : 21.06.2018.

4. Ar per the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrar order dated 13.'lO.2Ol7 in

W.PNo.lll89 of 2017, amendment in the ToR was isjued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F - 6538/SEAC- CXVII/IOR- sol(A)/2018 Dr. 30.07.2018.

5. The PP har furnirhed the EIA Report under violation

Based on the prejentation made and documentt furnished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to conjtitute a rub-committe€ to make on-rite inrpection to aJJert

the preient statur of the proposed proiect, environmental rettingr and to ajjets

ecologlcal drEEge arserrlEnt whether it ls beint caried out ln rccordance wlth CPCB

Guldellner, remediation plan, natural relource augmentation and community rerource

auSmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaili from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. 
'EAC 

ako decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

careJ, in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369-12
(File No: 625212018)

Edning um€ rtorE Mlne L€are over an extert of 0.94.5Ha at S.F.No.63O/|A, tB, 2,
631fiO &,63l/11of grungudt Villat€, Natham Tatuk Dtndtgut Dtstrict. Tamlt Nadu bylft. 

'tuam 
Mln6 ReprEs€nted by Thiru, J. llangovan (Msnaging pcrtner) _ For

Envlronmental Clearance under Viotaflon Cqtegory.$t mllMlNt421.326n123,
Dsted o8.o3

SEAC .TN
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This proporal war placd in thir 369't'sEAC Meeting held on 20.04.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent a.e available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Proiect Proponent gave a detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the follo\ ring:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Sivam Miner repreJented by Thiru. S. Ilangovan

(Managing Partner) har applied for Environmental clearance under

Violation CateSory for the Exining Lime ttone Mine Leate over an extent

of O.94.5Ha at J.F.No.630/lA, 18, 2, 631A0 & 631lll of Sirungudi

Village, Natham Taluk, DindiSul Dittrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity it covered under Category "B- of ltem l(a) "Mining
of Mineralr Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar

amended.
3. ToR isrued under violation by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No. JEIAA-

TN/ENo.6252ltOR- 417 nO18 Datedt 22.05.2018.

4. ToR Amendment irrued vide Letter No. ,EIAA-TN/F - 6252/SEAC-

CXVIlWOR4lT(A)/2018 Dated: 3O.O7.2018.

5. ToR Extenrion irrued vide SEIAALi No. SEIAA-TN/ENo.5252IroR-

417 nOlAlN datedt 30.lO.2O2t.

6. ToR Extenrion under violation Lr No.sElAA-TN/F.No.6252tloR'

417 nolAlExtn/ dated:26.11.2022.

7. tublic Hearing - At per MoEF & cc Notification Dt: 01.07.2015 & Office

Memorandum - F.No-22-28n020.lA.lll Dated: I2.ll.2O2O; Point No.5.

8. Ar per MMDR Amendment A<t 2Ol5 leate period ir Sranted 17.U.1996

valid upto 16.04.2046.

9. Revi6,, of mininS plan approved by IBM vide TN/DGVUT/ ROMP'

1653 - MDS, Dtt2l.O6.2o21for the period 2o2l -2022 to 2025 -2026.

lO. Production 20,415 Tonnet of ROM & 12.249 Tonnet of lime rtone (5oolo

recovery) and depth of mininS l6m.

Eared on the pretentation made and documentt fumithed by the proiect proponent'

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a 5UB COMMITTEE to make an on-site inrPectionto

arrerr lhe prejent ttatut of the Proie.t tite and environmental tettingj a, the
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fallJ under violation cateSory and rubmit the report along wlth the recommendationJ

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the followinS additional detaik:

l. A letter from the Proiect Proponent iunifyinS that the proiect activity ir covered

under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of Minerals Projertr" of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

2. \hlid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the propored period

of quarrying.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the o(ploitation of mineral without prior EC.

4. The PP rhall obtain NOC from DFO, Dindigul Dirtrict in regard tof\adavur

Slender Lorir sanctuary.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-committee to make on-rite

intpection to aJiejr the prerent rtatu, of the propoJed project, environmental Jettingt

and to a5r65 ecologlcal damage osresflnent whdher it lJ b€ing carded out ln
accordlrre wlth CrcB GuidellneJ, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community resource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the issue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC aljo decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

catet, in ac(ordance with law.

Atenda No: 36913
(Flle No: 622512018)
Exlrtlng Llrnenone Quarry over an Extent of 2.63.0Ha located at 5.F.No.llOO/9,
llol/8,ltol/g,ll0l/l0,llW5C,llO3BL3S(P)&,llo4,ThenEulaMtlage,tlvaSlrt Tatuk
Tlrurtelvell Dlstrlct, TEmll Nadu bry 

^4./'. 
Janathacem lndustrler Ltmlted repr€rented

by Thlru. T, VenkataEiSop€lsn - For Envhonmental Clearance under Vlolatlon
Crtetory. (SWTN/I\,|iN/41A77 5nO23. Datd. 17.02.2023)
Thir proporal war placed in thir 369'h SEAC Meeting held on 2O.U.2O23. The detaik

of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVETH web
portal (parivesh.nic.i n). The Proiect P.oponent gave a detailed prerentation.
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The SEAC noted the follo\,rlngr

l. The ProponentM/r. Janathacem lndustrieJ Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance under Molation Category for the Existing Limestone

Quarry wer an Extent of 2.63.0Ha located at 5.F.No.ll0O/9,

I l0l/8,1lOl/9,1lOln 0,llO2l5C,1lO3/3A,3 B (P)&l l04,Thenmalaivillage,Sivagiri

Taluk, l-irunelveli Dinrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR issued under violation by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN,/ENo.6525^oR-

37 I nOlA / dated 16.05.201A.

4. ToR Amendment irJued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/ENo.6525ISEAC-CXV|I|/TOR-

378(A),/2O18 dated: 30.07.2018.

5. ToR Extenrion under violation irrued vide 5E|AA. Lr, No. SEIAA-TN,/ENo.

6525 /T OR- 37 8/ N dated:29.10.2021.

6. ToR Extension under violation Lr. No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.6525^oR-

37 8 /Ert r\. nol I /D at e d :26.O9.2022.

7. Public HearinS - Ar per MoEF & CC Notifi@tion Dt: O1.07.2016 & Office

Memorandum - ENo.22-28nO2O.l{.lll Datedr 12.11.2020; Point No.5.

8. Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 2Ol5 leare period ir granted 16.03.1984 valid

upto 01.07.2034.

9. Revian of minin8 plan approved by IBM TN/rNVBT/ ROMP -1626 MDs,

Dt:30.12.2020 for the petiod 2o2o -2021 to 2024 -2025.

10. Production 1,15,138 Tonne, of ROM (Hi8h Grade Llmettone 8Oo/o - 92,111

TonneJ & Low Grade Limestone 2oo/o - 23,o2a Tonnel) & 12294 Tonnet of

Toproil & 51522 Tonner of tide Burden and depth of mininS 25m.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the prorect proponent,

the SEAC decided to conJtitute a SUB COMMITTEE to make an on-tite intpectionto

arre$ the prerent rtatur of the proied Jite and environmental tettings at the proPolal

fallJ under violation 6te8ory and rubmit the report alonS with the recommendationt

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the follo\,,ring additional detailt:
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l. A lefter from the Proiect Proponent jurtifying that the project activity it

covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mlnerak Proiecr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the propored period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prlor EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-rite

intpection to arrerj the prerent rtatur of the propored proiect, environmental rettingt

and to arseJr ecolo$cal damage arrerrment whether lt lJ being Garied out ln

acrodance with CPCB Grldelines, remediation plan, natural resource augmentation

and community rerource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Subcommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the lrrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC ako decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

cateJ, in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 36914
(Flle No: 6532018)
Exlnlng UnEnone Quarry o\rer sn Extent of 0.58,5 Ha located at 5.F.No.llm/9,

ll0l/8,llOl/g,nOVlO,1lo,/5C,llO3BA,3B(P)&llo4,ThenrnalaMllage,Slvagfri Tatuk

Tlrunelvell Dlstdct, Tamll Nadu by M/J. Renuka ChemlcalF For Envlronmental

Clearance undet Molation Catetory.(tLVTrVMlNl4lW7 f2O23, DEr'led. 16.02.2023)

Thir proporal war placed in thir 369'h SEAC Meeting held on 20.04.2023. The

detaik of the proje<t fumished by the proponent are available on the PARIVETH

web portal (parivesh.nic.in), The Project Proponent gave a detalled prerentation.

The 
'EAC 

noted the follou,lru:

l. The ProponentM/r. Renuka Chemicalj har applied for Environmental

Clearan(e und€r Violation Category for the Exining Limertone euarry over

an Extent of 0.58.5 Ha located at 5.F.No.ll00,/9, llol/8, llol/9, 11
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l1O2/5C, 1103/3A, 3B(P) & 1104, Thenmalai Village, SivaSiri Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Prcjectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006, at

amended.

3. ToR under violation irtued by SEIAA'TN videlr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6532rIOR- 4o2no18 Dated, 16.05.2018.

4. ToR Amendment waj irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6532I5EAC-

CXVIll^OR- 402(A)/2018 Datedr 30.07.2018.

5. ToR Extention under violation ittued vide 5E|AA. Lr.No. SEIAA'

TN/ENo.5532lIoR- 4o2/ AnO18, dared:29.1O.2021.

6. ToR Extention under violation Lr. No.SElAA:IN/F.No.6532lfoR-

 oz/Ertn.nolg dated:26.o9.2022.

7. fublic Hearing Exempted - At per MoEF & CC Notification Dt: 0'1.07-2016 &

Office Memorandum - F.No.22-2BnO2O'lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2020i Point

No.5.

8. Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 20'15 leare period iJ Sranted 19.01.1985 valid

upto 30.06.2035.

9. Review of mlning Plan approved bv IBM TN/TNVET/ ROMP -1631 MDs'

Dt:3O.12.2020 for th e peiod 2o2o -2021 to 2024 '2025 .

lO. Pradudion 55394 Tonnes of ROM (Hi8h Grade Limettone 8Oo/o - 44315

Tonnet & Low Grade Limettone 2Oo/o - 11079 Tonne, & l0 TonneJ of

Toptoll & 57122 Tonnet of Side Burden and dePth of mining 46m.

Bared on the pretentation made and documents furnished by the Proiect proponent,

the SEAC decided to constitute a SUB COMMITTEE to make an on-site inrpedionto

asrerr the present statut of the pro.iect tite and environmental tettinSt at the Propotal

fallj under violation @te8ory and Jubmit the report along with the recommendationt

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detailt:

l. A l€tter f.om the Proiect ProPonent iuttifyinS that the proied activity it

(overed under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of Minerals Proi€ctt' of the

Sch e to the EIA Notification, 2006, at amended.
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2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the proposed period

of quarrying.

3. The PP shall furnirh the copy of recelpt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-rite

intpection to arrerr the prerent rtatu, of the propored proiect, environmental settingt

and to arJ6J ecDloglcal damEge arsesenem whether tt lJ b€ing carded out in

accordance with CPCB 6uldelines, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community retource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailj from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the SuEcommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the iJsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation (ategory. 
'EAC 

ako decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

catet. in accordance with law.

Agend8 No. 36915
(Flle No.6253l202O)
Bdrting Llmgtone Mlne o\rer an extent of 2.53.0 Ha (pafta lard) at t.F.No.
693/sA(Pt, 696n, 3P), 4(P), 5, 698/1, 2, 3, 4A, 48, .r< & 5, 9ru&di v tate,
Natham Taluk Dlndigul DlJtrid, Tamll Nadu by lvllr. Stvam Mlnes - For
ErMronmertd Clearance under Molafion Category.6wTN/MtN/42f73grfo23
dated: 11.03.2023).

The proporal was placed in 369,h Meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O4.2O2j.Ihe

detaili of the proiect furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.pariverh.nic.ln). The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Proponent, M/r. sivam Miner, hal applied for Environmental Clearance

under Violation Category for the Exirting Limejtone Mlne over an extent of
2.53.0 Ha at t.F.No. 693/5A(p).696n, 3(p'),4(p), s,698n,2, 3, 4A, 48. 4C &
5, Sirugudi Mllage, Natham Tatuk, DindiSut Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered unde. Category ..Bt- of ltem l(a) ..Minlng of
Minerak Projectr" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006, a, amended.

3. ToR i$ued vide LT.No.SE|AATN /F.No.6253/fOR4MnOl9. dated:o7.O2.20t9

under
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4. Extenrion to ToR Lr. No.5EIAATN,/F.No.52 53/TOe-6O4nOl9/Etl dated:

29-10.2021.

5. Further, Extention to ToR Lr No.sElAA'TN/F.No.6253lIOR-5O4f2O19/Ert/

dated: 07.12.2022.

6. Public Hearing - Ar Per MoEF & Cc Office Memorandum - ENo'22-

28l2O2O.lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2O2O; Point No.5'

7. EIA report tubmitted on 13.03.2023.

Bared on the pretentation made and documents fumished by the proiect proponent'

the SEAC decided to conttitute a SUB COMMIfiEE to make an on-tite intpectionto

arrerr the pretent statuJ of the project site and environmental settingl at the propojal

fallr under violation @te8ory and lubmit the report along with the reEommendation'

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the followinS additional details:

l. A letter from the Proiect Proponent iuJtifying that the project activity It

coverd under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of Mineralt Proiectr' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at amended'

2. CoW of apProved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the comP€tent

authorlty of the Dept of 6eology and Mining for the p'oPoted period of

quarryin8.

3, The PP thall furniJh the copy of receiPt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and MininS for the exPloltation of mineral without prior EC'

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conttitute a tub-committee to make on-lite

inrpection to aJJetJ the pretent ttatut of the Propoted Project' environmental tettinSs

and to astetJ ecologtcsl damge asteJtment whether lt ls belng carded out ln

accoldlnceu,lthCPCB6uidellnes'remediationplan'naturalresourceauSmentation

and community reJource augmentation.

After the receiPt of the additional detailt from the proponent 6nd the evaluation

report bV the Sub-committee' the SEAC will deliberate on the itrue of Erwironmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC alto decided to requett SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Jec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act' to be taken for violation

cater, in accordance wlth law
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Agenda No, 369-16
(Flle No.635l2O2O)
Existlnt Limdtone Mlne leare o\rer sn extent of 3.2I.5 Ho at S.F.Nor. 285nBP),
285nBPl,287nB,2872 (l.8l.oHa of patta lond) and 283(P) & 286(p) (t.lo.5 Ha
of Crorrt. land) ln Palsyam Vlllage, Vedaiandur Taluk Dirdlgul Dlndd. T8mtl Nadu
by Thlru. J. Shelk AHull&- For Erwlrcnmental Clearance under Vlol8tlon CEtegory.
(5WTI{A,llt{/421 767 t2O23 d,f,dt I 1.O3.2O23).

The proporal was placed in 3696 Meeting of SEAC held on 20.04.2023. The

details of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo ring:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. J. Sheik Abdulla, has applied for Environmental

Clearance under Violation for the Exirting LimeJtone Mine over an odent of

3.21.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 2854B(P), 285/28(p),287n8, 287/2 (l.8l.oHa of pana

land) and 283(P) & 285(P) 0.40.5 Ha of Govr. Iand) in patayam Vi age,

Vedarandur Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem t(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, al amended.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.rElAA{N/ENo.635llTOR- 339nOtB, datedt ll.O5.2Ol8

under Violation Category.

4. Extenrion to ToR Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/ENo.6351 fi OR-*9 nolglE{t/ dated:

07.12.2022.

5. fublic Hearing - AJ per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No.22-

2A/2O2O.lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2020: Point No.5.

6. EIA report rubmifted, on 14.03.2023,

Based on the preientation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to obtain the following additional detailj:

l. A letter from the Proje<t Proponent iurtifying that the ploiect activity i,
covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Minerak projectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

2. The PP shall furnijh the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the
proximity details of ReJerve Forerts, protected Areas, ,anctuarier, Tiger reserve

etc., upto a radius of 25 km from the
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3. copy of approvd review of ,cheme of mining plan by the comPetent

authority of the Dept of Geology and Mining for the proposed Period of

quarrying,

4. The PP shall furnith the copy of receiPt of the penalty levied by the DePt of

Geology and Mining for the exPloitation of mineral without Prior EC.

Bared on the presentation made and document, fumished by the proiect proponent'

the SEAC obJe.ved that, the Thoppaitwami Malai RF it located at a distance of 8 KM

from the proiect tite and it alro part of Kadavur Slender Loriet sanctuary. Therefore

'EAC 
decided to defer the proporal and called for the follo\,ving detailt.

l. Th€ PP Jhrll obtEln NEXrL deararEe frcm SCNB\XrL

On the receipt of the tame further delib€ration will be done.

Atenda No 369-17
(FIle No.65252O22)
Exlrtlng Umestone Mlne lease over an Extent of2.52.OHa at S.F.No5. llolz' llolnl'

1IO?5,AI & l1O2t5A2 of Thenln8lal Mllage, tvaglrl TEluk Tlrunelvell DsHct' Tamll

Naduby lws. Janrthacem lndunrlej llmlt€d' For Erwironmental Clearance under

Vlolrtton Cltetory.6wTN^4lN/4185982@3 dated: 16.022023).

This proposal wat placed in thit 359h meeting of SEAC held o 2O.O4'2O23'

The detailt of the proiect furnirhed by the Proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (parivejh.nic.in). The Project Proponent Save a detailed pretentation'

The 
'EAC 

mted th€ follo\ rlnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Janathacem lndunriet Limlted ar applied for

Environmental Clearance under Violation CateSory for the Exitting Limenone

Mine leare over an Extent of 2.52.0Ha at t.F.Nos. ll0lr' ll0l4l, ll02l5Al e

llO2l5A2 of Thenmalai MllaSe' SivaSiri Taluk. firunelveli Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MlninS of

Mineralt Proi€ctt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' at amended'

3. ToR i$ued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6526ttOP.- &3/2018' dated: l5'05'2018

under Violation Cate8ory.

4. Amendment to ToRLr.No. SEIAA:rN vide 6526ISEAC-CXVII

4O3(A)/2018 Dated: 3O.O7.2018.
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5. Extenrion to ToR Lr. No.SElAA:tN/F.No.6526/fOR4O3/Exr/ datedl

26.O9.2022

6. Public Hearing - Ar per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F,No.22-

2gf2o2o.lA..lll Dated: 12.11.2020; Point No.5.

7. EIA report rubmitted on 05.03.2023.

Bared on the presentation made and documentl fumished by the proiect proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a SUB COMMITTEE to make an on-site inspectionto

attett the present Jtatus of the project rite and environmental rettingr ar the proporal

fall, under violation cateSory and submit the report along with the recommendationr

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the follo\rrin8 additional detaik:

l. A letter from the Proiect Proponent iurtifying that the project activity it

covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mine.ak Proiectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

2. Coyy of approvd review of Jcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and Mining for the propored period of

quarrying.

3. The PP rhall furnijh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-committee to make on-rite

inrpection to arrerr the prerent rtatur of the propored project, environmental rettingt

and to o5i6r e@lodcal drrnage asJgJment whether lt lJ belnt caried out ln

acco(drnce with CPCB Guldelines, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community rerource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-commiftee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. ,EAC alJo decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation
careJ, in accordance with law.
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Agenda No: 36$18
(Flle No: 6ll4l2023)
Proporal Seeklng ErwlEnmental Clearance (EC) under Vlolation Category for Exl*ing

Um€rtone mlrE olr€r an B(ent 3.42.5ha ln 5F. No:219/1, olalpadi (W6t) Vlllage,

Krnnam Talulq Pemmbalur DJtrld, Tamll Nadu by ,\/|/r. YBTARD( T.RDasappan

(PropdetorF For Envlrcnmental Clearance (SlA'/fN/MlN/4218O9/2023, Dated.

t2rc.3t2u23t

Thir proporal was placed in thir 369rh SEAC Meeting held on 2O.O4.2023. The

detalk of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariverh,nic,in). The Project Proponent Save a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

l. The Proponent, |"'Vr. YE55AREX, T.R.Darappan (Proprietor), har applied for

Environmental Clearance under Violation CateSory for the Exitting Limettone

mine over an Extent 3.42.5ha in 5F. No: 219l, Olaipadi (!Uett) Village,

f.unnam Taluk. Perambalur Dinri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proi€ct/activity ir covered under CateSory "BI" of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Mineralr ftoiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at amended.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr. No.SE|AA-TN /F.No.6114/loR-329f2O18/ dated 11.05.2018

under Violation CateSory

4. Amendment to ToR Letter No. SEIAA{N,/F - 6114/SEAC- CXVlll/fOR-

329 6)nO18 Dt. 30.07.201 I
5. EXTENSION to ToR 1.. No.SEIAATN/F.No. 6114 /TOR- 329/Ert/ dated:

26.O9.2022

5. Publlc Hearing -Ar per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No.22-28/2O2O.

lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2O2O: Point No.5.

Based on the pretentation made and documents furnilhed by the proiect proPonent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-site intPectionto

a$eJr the preJent rtatut of the Proiect tite and environmental tettlnSl aJ the ProPoial

falls under violation cateSory and tubmit the report alont with the recommendationt

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the followinS additional detailt:
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l. A letter from the Proiect Proponenr iunifying that the praject activity is

covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Minerak Projectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent autho.ity for the propored period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

6eology and Mining for the exploltation of mineral without prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC dedded to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-Jite

inspection to arrerr the prerent rtatus of the propored project, environmental rettings

and to aJrerJ €cologlcal d6rn6g€ aiserrfl€nt wh€ther h lJ belnt caEled out in

accordarrce wlth CPCB GuidellneJ, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community rerource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-commiftee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cateSory. ,EAC ako decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Se(. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

caret. in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369-19
(Flle No; 612112023)
Edstlng Limejtone mine over sn Extert 2.51.5ha ln SF. Nor BOgn, 3, 4 &,5 (p),

Thennllal Mllsge, lGdawr Teluk, Karur Dlnrid, Tamil Nadu try tWs.Ragavendn

MlrEralJ and Chemiclli, Thiru.E.Dhanapal (l"lanaSlnS patner) - For Erwlronmertal

Clearance under violatlon catetory(51A,/TN^4tN/4t755t 2023, Dated. 09.02.2023)

This proporal war placed in thir 369t SEAC Meeting held on 20.04.2O23. The

detaik of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (pariverh.nic.in). The Proiect Proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\^rtng:

l. The Proponent. M,/r. Ragavendra Minerak and ChemicalJ. Thiru.E.Dhanapal

(Managing Partner), har applied for Environmental Clearance under Violation

Category for the Exirting Limertone mine over an Extent 2.51.5ha in SE No:
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8@t2,3,4 & 5 (P), Thennilai Mllage, Kadavur Taluk, Karur Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irsued vide LI No. 
'EIAA-TN/F.No-6121/10?- 

323t2o18 Dated: 10.05.2018

under Violation CateSory

4. Amendment to ToRLr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.N0.6121lsEAc-CxVllyf OR- 323 (A)/2ol 8

Dated: 3O.O7.2O18

5. EXTENSION to ToR Lr No.tElAA-TN,/ENo. 6121 fiOR- 323/Ert/

dated,26.O9 .2022

6. Public Heafing -As per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No.22-

28/2O2O.lA.lll Dated: l2.ll.2O2O; Point No.5.

Based on the prerentation made and documentt fumiJhed by the proie<t ProPonent'

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a SUB COMMITTEE to make an on-tite intpectionto

aJrerr the present rtatur of the proiect tlte and environmental tettinSt at the propoJal

falls under violation category and tubmit the report along with the recommendationt

to the Committee,

Further the Commlttee called for the follo!!,int additional details:

l. A letter from the Project Proponent iuttifying that th€ Proiect activity i5

covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of MineralJ ProiectC' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, aJ amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the propojed period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP Jhall fumith the coPy of receipt of the penalty levied by the DePt of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without Prlor EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conttitute a tuFcommittee to make on-site

inrpection to attett the Pretent ttatut of the propoted proiect, environmental tettinSt

and to aJJ€u ecological darrage Utettment whether h ls betnt Garried orn in

accordance wlth CPCB Guldellnes. remediation plan, natural retource augmentation

and community rerource augmentation
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After the receipt of the additional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC aho decided to request SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under Jec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

catet. in accordance with law.

Agenda Noi 369-20
(Filc No: 6254t2O23)
Exlstlnt UnEnone mine orer an Efient O.94.Oha ln 5F. No: 616/18 (P), lc,6l8ll (P) &

619, Slrugudl Vlllate, Nsth8m T€luk Dlndlgul Dlndct, Tamll Nadu by IWs. tlvam

MlrEJ. Repr€'ented By - Thiru. 5. llangovln (Man dnt Partn€r) - For Erwlroffrcntal
qear8nce under Vlolatlon Catetory (5|A,/TN/MIN/421419/2O23, Dated. 09.03.2023)

Thir proposalwar placed in thir 359'h SFAC Meeting held on 20.04.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Proiect Proponent gave a detailed prerentation,

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\^ring:

l. The Proponent. Mt. Sivam Miner, reprerented By - Thiru. S. llangovan

(Managing Partner), ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance under Molation

Category for the Exining Limestone mine over an Extent 0.94.0ha in 5F. No:

616n8 Pt, tc,5l8ll (P) & 619, Sirugudi Mllage, Natham Taluk, DindiSul

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category "B'1" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiedr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notificatlon, 2006. ar amended.

3. ToR ittued vide Letter No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.62 54fioR-335nOB/ dared

ll.O5.2Ol8 under Violation Category

4. Amendment to ToRLr.No. No. SEIAA-TN/F-6254I5EAC- CXVllt/TOR-

335(A)/2O18 dt 3O.O7.2018

5. EXTENSION to ToR Letter No.SEIAA-TN/ENo.6254/I}R-335/Ert/2OIB/

datedt2B.1O-2022

6, fublic Hearing - As per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No,22-

28nO2O.l(.lll Dated: l2.ll.2O2O; Point No.5.
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Bared on the presentation made and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-site intpectionto

asserr the prerent statuJ of the project ,ite and environmental tettinsJ ar the proPoral

fal15 under violation category and rubmit the report along with the recommendations

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detailt:

'1. A letter from the Proiect Proponent iunifying rhat the proiect adivity ir

covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineralt Projecti' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar amended.

2. \,,,alid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the propoted period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP rhall fumith the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conttitute a tubtommittee to make on-tite

inrpection to aJrerJ the prerent statu, of the propoted proiect, environmental tettinSt

and to lsJeJ5 ecologlcal d8nlate aJ5€$rrEnt wheth€r it is b€lnt clnled cin ln

sccordance wfth CPCB Guldellnes, remediation plan, natural retource auSmentation

and community reJour<e augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the suu(ommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the ittue of Environmental

clearance under violation cate8ory. sEAc ako decided to requen sEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

caj€5. in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 369-21
(FileNot 6527t2O23)
Bdrtlng Umenor€ Mlne leare o\rer an qtent of 2.18.9H4 at S.F. No. llOZ4, llo2l58'

1lW6,1lo2l7 &llo3/38 (P) of Thenmalal Vlllage, Slvaglri Taluk Tirunelvell Dlndct'

Tamll Nadu by tvl/s. Janathacem ItdutH6 umhed - For ErwhonrlEnt8l clearrnce

under Molatlon CateSory $lA,rTN/lrrtlN/62096/2O17, Dated. 28.01.2017)

Thir proporal wat placed in thit 369h meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O4.2O23.

The detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVETH

web portal rh.nic.in). The Proje<t Proponent Save a detailed pretentatio
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The 
'EAC 

noted the follo^rlng:

l. The Proponent, M./i. Janatha Cem lndurtrier Limited, har applied for

Environmental Clearance under Molation Category for the Exining Limenone

mine over an Extent 0.94.0ha in SE No: 6l6nB (P), lc,6l84 (P) & 619,

Sirugudi Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiedr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR irrued vide L..No.5E|AA-TN,/F.No.6527lfOR- 49lnol8, dated: 15.05.2O18

under Vlolation Category.

4. Amendment to ToRToRLrNo. SEIAA-TN vide 5527/SEAC-CXVIII/TOR-

491 (A)/2Ol I Dated: 30.O7.2018

5. EXTENiON to ToR Lr. No.SE|AA:[N/F.No.6527/TOR- 323/Ert/ dared:

26.O9.2022

6. Public HearinS - Ar per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No,22-

2gno2o.lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2020; Poinr No.5.

Bared on the presentation made and doements furnished by the proiect proponent,

the sEAC decided to conrtitute a tUB COMMITTEE to make an on-lite inrpectionto

aJrerr the prerent rtatur of the project rite and environmental seningr ar the proporal

fallJ under violation category and rubmit the report along wlth the recommendation,

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detaik:

l. A letter from the Proiect Proponent iustifying that the project activity ir

covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of Minerak Proiectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, aJ amended.

2, \,,alid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the proposed perid
of quarryinS.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the o(ploitation of mineral wlthout prior EC.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a tub-committee to make on-Jite

inJpection to arrerr the prerent rtatur of the propored proied, environmental Jettingr

and to damage a$eJsment whAher it ls belng carrled
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accordance wlth CrcB Guldelines, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentatlon

and community rero.rrce augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub(ommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the iJsue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cstegory. SEAC alJo decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

carer, in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 36922
(File No. 866712022)
Propored Routh Stone &, Gravel Quarry lease orrer an extent of 2.64.5OHa at
S.F.No.7282, 728/3, 72A4, 72815, 72U6, 728t1, 72818, 72A19, 72AnO, 72AAl,
728n2,728n3, 728A4, 728A5, 728n6, 725A7 & 728n8 af Maglr8l-B Mllage,
Walarlbad Taluk, Fandreepuram DlJtrlct, Tamll Nadu by lwJ. Srl sai lnfrajtructurcJ -
for EmrlronrEntal Clearance. 6WTN/M|NI407145 nO22, d.19.ll 2022)

The prcporal war placed in 351'h sEAC meeting held on 03.02.2023. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:
l. The propored quarry/activity is covered under cate8ory "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiedr' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The ToR war irrued vide k No. SEIAA-TN/F. No. 8657lfoRlo86/2021 Dated:

17 -O3-2O22lo M,/r. Sri sai Infrartructures for the proposed Rough Stone &

Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 2,64.5OHa at S.F-No-72An, 7288,

728/4, 728/5, 72a/6, 728n, 728/8, 728/9, 728nO, 72841, 72842, 728n3,

728/14, 728/15, 728A6, 728/17 &.72AnA ol Magaral-B Village, V"blaiabad

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minuter of public hearing conducted on 13,O9,2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 24.11.2022

5. Now, the Project Proponent, M/t. Sri Sai lnfrattru<turet has apPlied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minutet of public hea.ing

for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leate over an'extem of

2.54 at S.F.No.728l2. 72A8, 72A/4, 728/5, 72A/6, 728n, 72
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728/9, 728AO, 728n1, 728/12, 728A3, 728/14, 728/15, 728/16, 728/17 &

728n8 of Maga'al-B Village, Walaiabad Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

6. The precise area communication/leare ir irrued for the period of 5 Yearr. The

approved mining plan ir for the p€riod of five yearl & production rhould not

exceed 299140 cu.m of Routh stone, &42160 qr.m of Gralrel and the annual

peak production rhall not exceed 62,540 m3 of rough none (4,h Year) & 14950

qr.m of Gravel 0i Year). The ultimate depth lr 2Om B6L.

st

No
Details of the Proporal Data Furnirhed

I Name of the Owner/Firm M/r.Sri sai lnfrartrudurej, No.l8, C4,
Buckmar Flatj, l5,h Crorr ttreet, Ner,J

Colony, Chrompet, Chennai - 600044
2 Type of quarrying

(Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

RouSh Stone &. Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite
with area break-up

72An 3 ,4,5,6,7 ,8,9,10,1t ,1 2, r 3 ,14, t 5, t 6, 1 7
& 18.

4 VillaSe in whi(h rituated Magaral-B
5 Taluk in which rituated Walaiabad

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Kancheepuram
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.64.sOHa

Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

12'43' 37.47'N to 12'43'44 -38"N
7 9"43' 36.7 7 " E to 7 9" 43' 44.O3" E

9 Topo sheet No. 57-PnO
lo Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized of Mining

ll Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart
12 Production (Quantity in mr) 2,99,140 m! of rough none & 42,150 m3 of

gravel
l3 Depth of quarryinS 2Om (2n Gravel + l8m Rough rtone)

below ground level
14 Depth of water table 55m-5om BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per

day:
28 Not

16 Source of Water Requirement Water VendoE and bore well
17 Water EegEirement 4.3 KLD
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l. DrinkinS & domestic
purporet (in KLD)

2. Dutt tuPPrettion ,

Green Belt &\Xret

DrillinS 0n KLD)

0.300 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

18 Power requirement
a. DomeJtic RJrPote

lndurtrial Purpote

TNEB

7o266literr of HSD

't9 Whether any habitation

within 300m dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication

approved bY theAttiJtant

Director, G&M with date

Na.Ka.No.203lQ3l2020'
dated:09.12.2020

2l Mining Plan apprwed bY

Arrirtant Director(i/c),
Department of GeoloSy and

Mining with date

Rc.No.2o3lQ3 /2020' dated: 14.12.2020

22 Arrirtant Director, minet

500m clutter letter

Rc"No.2O3lQ3,/2020, dated116.l2-2O2O

23 VAO certificate regarding

300m radiuJ clutter

Letter dated: 16.07.2021

24 Projed Con (exduding EMP

con)

68.65 Lakh

25 EMP con EMP Cost - R5. 7.5628 Crores /lOYearr

including capital & recurrinS cott with 5olo

inflation cott anticiPated every year.

26 CER cort 5 takh

Bared on the presentation and documentt furniJhed by the proiect ProPonent' SEAC

noted that a public complaint (Monday Petition Dt: 30'09 2022) wat received in thit

office Dt: 14.11.2022. SEAC after detailed dijcuJtion decided to defer the ProPotal and

requened the PP to carry out a Comprehentive Study fumiJhing the following

addltional Particularti

i. Detailt of Jchoolt lo(ated at the vicinity of the Proiect tite'

ii. Detaik of timing of the tchool and mode of tranJport for the children
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iii. DetailJ of mode of transport and detailr on the tranrportation route through

which quarried materiak are rcheduled to be hauled.

iv. Standard OperatinS Procedure indicating the I'ime rchedule of propored

blanlng operation.

Subsequently, the tubrect was placed in 596rhSElAA meeting held o^ 22.02.2023 E

23.O2.2O23.The authority after detailed dircursion to requert the Member secretary,

SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minuter to the project proponent held on

03,o2.N23

The PP hat furnithed reply vide hir letter Dated:10.O3,2023. The propoJal war again

placed for apprairal in 3666 meeting of SEAC held on 30,03.2023. The

Committee decjded to defer the proporal and to place this proporal in any one of the

forthcoming 
'EAC.The proposal was again placed in 369h JEAC meeting held on 25.04.2023. Bared on

the prerentation and documentj fumighed by the proiect proponent, SEAC obJerved

the following

i) During the tublic Hearing, it war obrerved that high number of fublic

objectionr have been regirtered against this propored quarry f.om the

VillageE in regard to impact of mining &, itj tranJportation of quarried

minerals war recorded in the minutej of public hearing conducted on

13.O9.2022.

ii) Alro, it war noted that the Panchayat Union Primary Jchool located in the haul

road leadinS to the propored quarry har been swerely affected due to
movement of laBe number of loaded truckr from the adiacent operating

quarrier and forcing the rchool management to rhut down the doorr &
windowr in order to reduce the dust and noire environment.

iii) lt war ako obierved that the roadJ are very poorly managed by the exirting

quam/ operatorr relulting in creation of pot holer, etc.

lv) lt war ako noted that the exirting quarrier lo(ated adiacent to the propoJed

quarrieJ are operating huge number of truckr resulting in creation of
crowded truck movement in the road leading to the villagero aJ to create a

dangerour rituatlon for the pedertrians and other vehicle operatorj
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Further, SEAC noted that due the presence of a number of quarrier & crurherr, the

area har been Jubiected to heavy load of pollution from the point rources and

fugitlve emirrionr and due to transponation of mined materialJ have led to

dete.ioratlon of roadr. The report rubmitted by the EIA coordinator indicated that the

windowr of the Jchool on the roadride had to be kept closed to prevent dust

affecting the health of rtudentJ. The entry gate to the school ako had to be Jhifted to

the backide for the Jame rearon. Allowing more mine5 in thiJ area will be

detrimental to the environment and health of people living in the area. ln viela, of the

above, SEAC decided not to recommend EC for thit proiect.

Agerda No: 369 - 23
(File Nor 98582023)
PropoJed Rough Storle & Grav€l lease over an €cdent of 2.Ol.5Hs at S.F.No. ll93l1,
f93n. fi99n8. ll99ltc. lr99rD, llgg/lL llggnF, llggllH, llggal, 1199/lJ &.

ll99nK ln KatdEikatti Mllage, Vadipatti Taluk, Madural Dltt ct, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru,B.Karuppalah -For Terms of Reference(SlA,/TN/MlNl4l9$3nOB dt
25.O2.N231.

The proporal was placed in thit 369'h meetinS of SEAC held on 2O.O4.2O23.

The detaik of the proiect fumkhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC rpted the follo\ rlnt:

l. The Proiect Prcponent. Thiru.8.Karuppaiah hat applied for Termt of Reference

for the thehopored Rough Stone &.Gravel lease over an odent of 2.Ol.5Ha at

s.ENo. ll93n, 1193t2, t199nB, 1199/1C, 1t99AD, ll99nE, ll99 F, ll99/lH,

l1994l, ll99/l.J & 1199/lK in Katchaikatti MllaSe, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The proposed quarry/adivity it covered under Category "81' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leate Period i, lO yeart. The mining Plan it for the

period of five years & production thould not exceed 1,56,188 m: of Rough ,tone

&27,862 m! of Gravel. The annual peak Production it 34,545 m' of RouSh

Stone &14,238 m'of Gravel. The ultimate depth ir 2Om BGL.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to r€commend for

grart of of Reieren@ GOR) with Public Hearing, tubiect to the foll
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TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal

mining projectr and detailr irjued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ll) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling hourer with number of

occupantJ, whether lt belongr to the cn.rner (or) not, placej of wo6hip.

industries. factorier, rhedr, etc.

2. The PP thall rFll o|It the mltltatlon meocrreJ aoruldedng the qlJtence of
VesuthuEulal ReJ€n€d ForeJt at a diJtone of 3,l{) m ftiorn the Fopor€d
quarry rlte.

3. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverjity nudy through reputed lnrtitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

4. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery induding replantation of exirting treer & rafety distance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

5. ln the caie of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are not formed (or) panially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and 5ubmit an'Action PIan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry lease after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

6. The PP shall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent pe6on aj per the

MMR 196l ruch aJ blarter. mining mate, mine foreman, ll/ ClaJj mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP Jhall prerent a conceptual dejign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled as well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.
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8. The EIA Coordinato6 rhall obtain and fumish the details of quarry/quarriej

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer,

9. lf the proponent har already car.ied out the mining a<tivity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall fumirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a. What waj the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier

miner with Iart work permit itrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Hlghen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perJon already mined in that leatet area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the lame thall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS wa5 canied out at per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if lttued) with nipulated benchet.

I0.All comer coordinates of the mine leate area, tuperimpoted on a High

Rerolution lmageryAopo rheet, topographlc theet, SeomorPholoSy, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area thould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propojed area thould clearly lhow the land use and other ecological

features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

ll. The PP rhall ca.ry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

12.The PP rhall furnish the revited manpower including the ttatutory &

competent persont as required under the provisiont of the MMR 196l for the

prored quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

13. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphe of adequate fencint. $een belt alont

the periphery including replantation of exining treet & Jafety dittance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby prpvided at per the aPProved

mining plan.

14. Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral rererves
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mineable rserveJ, planned production capacity, propoied workinS

methodoloSy with iunifications, lhe anticipated impactr of the minint

operatlon, on the turroundinS environment and the remedial mearurer for the

Jame.

ls.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory official, and other (ompetent personl to be

appointed at per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carqring out the quarrylng operationJ Jcientifically and rystemati@lly in order

to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open welk, and rurface water bodier Juch al riverl, tankr, @nak,

pondr etc. within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-monroon reajonr from the P^I)UD ,/ TWAD ro ar to

aiieJJ the impactr on the wellr due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be Jhown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thil regard may be

provided.

l7.The proponent shall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSlcal parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffivvehicular movement rtudy,

18. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termJ of soil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacB. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detaik along wlth water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

2O.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agrlcultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bod man rettlement, and other ecological featurej rhould be indi
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Land use plan of the mine leaJe area Jhould be prepared to encompal,
preoperational, operational and port operational phaJe, and ,ubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ure Jhould be given.

21. DetailJ of the land for rtorage of Overburdennxrarte Dumpl (or) Reiectl

outside the mine leare, ruch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, itJ

land ure, R&R irruel. if any, Jhould b€ p.ovided.

22.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically polluted' (or) the project arear which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationr, should also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prejcribed Authoritier,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining rhould be ,ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the p.opored minirlg activitier could be conridered.

23.Dercription of water conrervation mearureJ propored to be adopted in the

Proiect ihould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting propored in the

Plpiect, if any, rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructu.e due to the proiect rhould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey itudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecies, ate,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itj management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clolure plan for the propored proiect Jhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

27.fublic Hearing points raired and commitmentr of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirionr to
implement the rame should be provided and aljo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP R,eport of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Ofrice Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

28.The Rrbli< hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major National

daily and one mort circulated vemacular daily.

29.The PP Jhall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Exe.utive rummary and other

related information with regpect to public hearing in Tamil Language aljo.

3O.AJ a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

Jite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentJ on
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importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever posrible.

3l.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittiont, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

additlon to improvinS the aertheticj. A wide ranSe of indigenour plant rpeciel

rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture UniveBity and lo(al rchool/college authoritier. The plant

tpeciet with denjey'moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen.

Speciet of tmall/mediun/tall tree, alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in

a mixd manner

32.Taller/one year old Saplingr raijed in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritie/botanin/Horticulturin with regard to rite-rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in M\ reen blockt

in an organized manner

33.4 Diraner Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

34.4 Rirk Arressment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end

of the leate period.

3s.Occupational Health impactr of the Proied rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meajurer rpelt out in detail. Detallr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

36.Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitiej for the

population in the impact zone rhould be synematically evaluated and the

propojed remedial measurer should be derailed along with budgetary

allocations.

37 o-economic ,tudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer
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from the mining activity. Mearurer of ro<io-economic rignificance and influence

to the lo(al community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indi@ted. Ar lar as porrible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

3S.Detailr of litigation pending againJt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law aSainn the Proje<t rhould be given.

39.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Project i, implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.1f Eny quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC is rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previouJ EC with the rite
photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako fumirh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or tubmirtion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thit Termr of Conditiont betidej attracting penal provisiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 369 - 24
(Flle No: 99O5l2O23)
Propored Routh Stone & Grrvel leare over an qt€'nt of 4.82.7OHa at J.F.No. 74ry3,

76513,76A, 766n,7€,,/l,/\ 767i &767nA h An ur Vill8ge, hrgalur Taluk Yorur

DlJtr'lct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.S.KuppuJa[ry -For Termt of Reference

(5lA/TN/MtN/42t9OOr2O23 dt 13.O3.2O23).

The proporal war placed in thi, 369h meetinS of SEAC held oa 2O.O4.2O23.

The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follot rln!:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. Kuppuramy har applied for Termt of Reference

for the thePrcpored RouSh Stone & an edent of 4.82.7ohaHa

atS 64/3, 765/3, 766n, 766n, 766/3A, 767n & 767n4 in
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Mllage, Pugalur Taluk, f\arur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 'l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notitication, 2005.

3. Quarryint in thir leaje area war earlier carried out by during earlier leare period

from 21.06,2017 to 22.05-2022- Environmental clearance wal obtalned from

SElAAjfN vide Lr.No.JE|AA-TN/ENo.l426Ab/EC-No3A48nO15 dated:

3O.O5.2017 for RouSh rtone quarrying at JF.No759/5, 764/3, 765/3, 766/1(P),

?66n & 767/1 in Aniur Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

over 4.92.5 Ha of the leaJe area.

4. Ar per the mining plan the leare pe.iod ir 5 yearr. The mining plan k for the

period of five yearr & production rhould not ex.eed 7,99,894 mr of Rough

Stone &31,276 m! of Gravel. The annual peak production ir 1,85,360 m! of

Rough Stone &31.276 m, of 6ravel. The ultimate depth ir 62m BGL

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to r€GDmrnerd for

trant of Term, of Refercnce (IOR) with Arbllc HeadnS, rubied to the followinS

TOfu, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal

mining proiectr and detailr irrued by the MOEF &, CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. At per Metalliferour Miner Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl, 106 (2) (a)

"...... the face shall be benched and the rider rhall be sloped at an angle of not

more than 50 degreer from the horizontal. The height of any bench rhall not

exceed rix meterr and the breadth thereof rhall not be lerr than the height. ..,.."

Hence, The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the revired minlng plan approved by

the competent authority, incorporating the dope rtability action plan by

maintaining bencher on both rider with appropriate bench geometry in

accordance with the provirionr of Reg, lO5 of MMR I95l and by maintaining

the depth of 50m BGL.

2. Renricting the maximum depth of minlng from 62m to 5Om considering the

environmental impacts due to the mining, rafety of the working perJonnel and

following the principle of the rurtainable mining and conrequently the revired

quantity ir spelt out in the'modified Production and Development Plan'to be

rub durin8 the EIA apprairal.
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3. Ako, the original letter of approval obtained for the revired Mining plan

prepard for the mine Jhall be furnirhed during the EIA apprairal.

4. The rtrudure, withln the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (lii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling houres with number of
occupantr. whether it belongJ to the owner (or) not, place, of worship,

indurtries, factorier, rheds, etc.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity (udy through reputed lnJtitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

6. The proponent shall furnilh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of Exining treer & Jafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier &, wate. bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mlning plan.

7. ln the care of propojed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leaJe after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Dire<tor of G€olo8y and Minlng durinS the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. The PP shall furnish the affidavit (ating that the blarting operation in the

propoJed quarry ii @rried out by the natutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 196l ruch aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, ltll Clarr minet

manager appolnted by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled ar well al

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan rite.

lO.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furni,h the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll, lf the proponent har already carried out the minint activity in the proposed

mining leate area after 15.OI.2OI5,
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a. What waj the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier

minet wlth latt work permit irtued by the AD/DD mlner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of apprcved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

,ubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out at per the appro\red mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with ttipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmageryAopo rheet, topographic lheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land uJe and other ecological

featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

l3.The PP shall carry out Drone video iurvey coverinS the clurter, Green belt,

fencinS etc.,

14. The PP rhall furnish the revised manpower including the rtatutory &

competent pe6onJ ar required under the provirionr of the MMR 196l for the

prored quarry based on the volume of rock handled & area of o(cavation.

15. The proponent rhall fumirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodiei nearby provided aJ per the approved

mininS plan.

l6.The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reterves and

mineable reserver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with junifi(ations, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operatlon, on the Jurrounding envlronment and the remedlal meajures for the

tame.

I7.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

ment of various rtatutory offi(iak and other competent perron,
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appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196.1 for
carrying out the quarrying operation cientifically and ryJtematically in order
to enrure ,afety and to proted the environment.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open welk, and surface water bodiel ruch aJ dverr, tank, canalr,

pondr etc wlthin I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monroon ,earon, from the P\)?rD ,/ TWAD ,o aJ to
arrerr the impactr on the wellj due to mining activity. Bared on adual

monitored data, it may clearly b€ lhown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater, Nece$ary data and documentation in thij regard may be

Provided.

lg.The proponent Jhall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecologi@l parameter with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including t.af{idvehicular movement ,tudy.

2O.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationj carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment ln termr of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts, Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeplng the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mlnd.

21. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detail, along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

22.[and use of the Jtudy area delineating forert area, agrlcultural land, grazing

land, wildlife Janctuary national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human settlementr and other ecological featurer Jhould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encomparJ

preoperational, operational and post operatlonal phaJer and Jubmitted.

lmpact, if 6ny, of change of land uJe rhould be given.

23.Details of the land for rtorage of Overburden^Varte Dumpr (or) Reject,

outride the mine leaJe, ruch as extent of land area. distance from
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24.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect area, which

attracts the coun rertrictionr for minlng operatlonr, rhould alro be lndicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

tuch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be ,ecured and

fumithed to the effect that the propored mining activitie5 could be conridered.

2s.Detcription of water contervation meaJurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvening propored in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Project thould be indicated.

27.A tree iurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itr management during mininS activity.

28.4 detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIVEMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

29.Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the Jame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Omce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

30.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publiJhed in one ma)or National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

3l,Th€ PP shall p.oducey'dirplay the EIA report, ExeoJtive rummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language ako.

32.At a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall ,trive to educate the local nudents on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherwer porsible.

33.The purpore of Green belt around the proied ir to capture the fugitive

emittiont, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeitheticJ. A wide range of indigenouj plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ar given in the app€ndlx-l in conrultation with the DFO,
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tpecies with densey'moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be chojen.

Speciet of tmall/mediurn/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in

a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bag! rhould be planted aJ per the advice of local forert

authoriti6/botanin/Horti@lturirt with regard to rite-specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at lean 3 meteB wide and in between blo<kt

in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter Management Plan rhall be prepared and included ln the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

36.4 Rirk Arrerrment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and lncluded in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period,

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturer rpelt out in det6il. Details of pre-placement

medi@l examination and periodi@l medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP The proie<t rpecilic occupational health mitigation

measurer with required facilitier propored in the mininS area may b€ detailed.

38.fubllc health implicatlonr of the Projed and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone Jhould be ryJtematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial measures should be detailed along with budSetary

allocationr.

39.The Socio-economic Jtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeajureJ of ro(io-economic riSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be tiven

with time framer for implementation.

,{O.Detaik of litiSation pending againrt the project, if any, with diredion /order

paised by any Court of Law againn the Project rhould be given.

41. Be the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out.
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benefitJ of the Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.lf any quarrying operationt were canied out in the propojed quarrying rite for

whlch now the EC ir roJght, the Prpiect Proponent rhall fumirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouJ EC with the site

phototraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

43.The PP thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rworn affidavit nating to ablde the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falle/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned abov€ may rerult in

withdrawal of thij Terms of ConditionJ berider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Atenda Nor 369-25
(Flle No: 97142023)
kopoted RorJth none and Grari€l quarry leaJe o\rer an qtent of 9.55.14 Ha ln S.F.

Nor. lo92/1, 1094, lO95A,1lB6n Thennllal Uibn Vlllage hrgalur Talulq lGrur Dlrtrld
Tamil Nadu by Trt G. Psrarner\ rarl- For Terms of Merence.
(5IA,/TNA4IN/4r3r232023,Dated: 06.Or.2023)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 366ti meeting of SEAC held on 30,03.2023.

SEAC decided to defer the rubiect rtating that thir rubject will be taken up in enruing

meeting for further diJcuJrion.

Now the proporal war taken for dircuriion in thir 369h meeting of SEAC held

on 2O.O4.2023. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available

on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The Project Proponent gave a

detailJ power point presentation.

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng:

The pro)ect proponent, Tmt G. Parameswari har applied reeking Termr of
Merence for EIA nudy for the Propored Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 9.55.14 Ha in 5.F. Nos. 1092/1, 1094, 1O95A, 1136A

Thennilai rt VillaSe Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

l, t
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2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..81. of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi<ation, 2006. a, amended.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the total production for the flRt 5 lrElrs not to er<ceed

11,03,357 m, of Rough none & 2,4l,Blg m3 of Gravel for the proposed depth

of 3Om B6L and in the recond 5 )rears production rhall not exceed 
.16,50.335

m'of R.ough stone for the remaining depth of 3Om BGL

Based on the p.erentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant of
Terms of Reference CfoR) wlth Public Helrtng for the renrided depth of 5Om BGt

in lO yearJ rubiect to the following ToR, in addition to the standard term, of
reference for EIA iudy for non-coal mining projectr and detail, irrued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall submit r€r,lJed minlng plan apploved by the competent

authorlty for the l?Jtrlcted depth of 5Om BGL ln lO l€arj.
2. Proponent shall furnlrh the letter received from DFO concemed rtating the

proximity detaik of Reserve Forerts, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Iiger rererve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored Jite.

3. Detailed study report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry rite.

4. The Proponent rhall develop greenbelt and garland drain around the boundary

of the propored quarry and the photographr indicating the Jame rhall be

rho^rn during the EIA apprai5al.

5. The Proponent Jhall carry out Bio diverrity nudy through reputed lnrtitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Pcport.

5. The rtrudurer within the radius of (i) 100 m, (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 5OO m rha

be enumerated with detaik Juch as dwelling hourer with number of occupantr,

whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placel of worrhip, indurtrier,

factoriej, rhedr, etc.

7. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Alrerrment' for the

propored quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth

of the propoJed worklng ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

8. The Proponent rhall fumiJh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in

the quarry iJ carried out by the rtatutory competent pergon a
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the MMR 196l tuch at blatter, mining mate, mine forernan, llll Clatt mlnet

manager appolnted by the proponent.

9. The Proponent rhall prerent a conceptual deiign for carryinS out only

<ontrolled blajtinS operation involving line drilling in the proposed quarry

Juch that the blan-induced ground vibrationj are <ont.olled.

lO. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and fumirh the detailr of quarry/qua.riej

operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences,

ll. lf the proponent har already carrled out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent rhall furnish the

following detailr from AD/DD, miner,

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner with lart work permit irrued by the ADIDD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h. Vrether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

l2.All comer coo.dinateJ of the mine leaJe area, iuperimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/fopo Jheet, topographic sheet. geomorpholoSy, lithology

and Seology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmatery of

the proposed area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

featurei of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The Proponent rhall carry out Drgne video survey covering the clurter, Green

belt, fencing etc.,

14. The prcponent rhall furnirh photographj of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantatioh of €,(ining treer &. rafety dirtance M\reen
the acent quarriet &. water
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mining plan.

l5.The Project P.oponent Jhall provide the detaik of mineral .ererveJ and

mineable re5erver, planned production capacity, p.opoJed working

methodology with iunifi@tionr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationJ on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meajurej for the

tame.

l5.The Prciect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Minej Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carn/ing out the quarrying operationr Jcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enture ,afety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project ftoponent ,hall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conriderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wellJ, and rurface water bodies juch ar riverr, tankr, canak.

pondr etc. within'l km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon searonr from the PWD ,/ TWAD ro ar to
asress the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will interrect

groundwater. Necejrary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided.

l8.The Proponent rhall fu.nirh the baleline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

19.The P.oponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out ln the quarry rpecifically with reference to the Jpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the

Environment Manatement plan thould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

2o.Rain water harverting management with recharging detailj 6long with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

21. La f the nudy area delineating foreJt area, agricultural land, gra
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land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated.

Land uJe plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompais

preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and Jubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

22.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburder/Warte Dumpr (or) Reie<tj

outtide the mine leare, Juch ar etent of land area, dirtance from mine leaje. itt

land ute, R&.R ittuet, lf any, rhould be provided,

23.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect arear which

attract! the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, Jhould also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier,

Juch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and

furnithed to the effe<t that the propoJed mining activitier could be conJidered.

24.Detcription of water conservation measurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvening propored in the

Project, if any, should be prcvided,

25.lmpact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

26.A tree rurvey nudy Jhall be carried out (noJ., name of the speciej, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the minirg leare applied area &,30Om buffer zone

and itJ management durinS mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould b€ rite-rpecific.

28.Public Hearing pointr raised and commitments of the Proiect Proponent on the

Jame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to
implement the Jame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Repon of the Project and to be submitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The fublic hearing advertirement rhall b€ publiJhed in one major National

dally and one mort clrculated vernacular daily.

3O.The Proponent ,hall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Execulive ,ummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearint in Tamil Language

al5o.
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31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to edu@te the local rtudentJ on the

importance of prereruing local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever poJrible.

32.The purpose of Greenbelt around the project ir to @pture the fugitive

emisJionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the AEppendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO, &

Tamil Nadu Agriculture Unive6iry The plant rpecies with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin lhould be choren. Species of lmall/mediun/tall treet

altemating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted aJ per the advice of local forert

authoritiet/botanitt/Horti<ulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

34.A Dirarter management Plan lhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leaJe period.

35,A Ritk AJretsment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

36.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed pre\rentlve meaturet rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodi@l medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP The proiect ipecific occupational health mitigation

meaJurer with required facilitier propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

37.fublic health implication, of the Proiect and related activitieJ for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rynematically evaluated and the

meaJureJ Jhould be detailed alonS with bu
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allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic rtudler rhould be car.ied out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propoJed to be provided by the Proi€.Ct Proponent

thould be indicated. Ar far as porrible, quantitative dlmenrionr may be given

with time fram6 for implementation.

39.Detailr of litiSation pendinS against the project, if any, with direction /order
parted by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

4o.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitj of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationJ were carried out in the propored quarrying Jite for
which no\a, the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite

photographi which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concemed DEVfNPCB.

42.The Proponent rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako

furnith the rworn affidavit nating to abide the EMP for the entlre life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of fake/fab.icated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr besidej attracting penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

fuenda No. 369 - 26
(Flle No. 98602023)
hopot€d Rough Stone and 6ra\rel quarry o\rer an erdent of 1.99.00 HE in S.ENo,
49t2, 49/J & 49/4A of Kovundampalayam Village, C,obkhatipslEyam Taluk Erode
Dlnrld, Tamll Nadu by l. Thlru. T. M. Manoharan,2. Thtru. K 

'UBRAIViANIAM, 
3.

Thlru. R.P JAGANATHAN for Terms of Refer€nce. (S|A./TN/M\N/419734I2O23,
datdt 24.02.2023)

The proporal was placed in thir 355'h Meeting of SEAC held on 3O-O3.2O23,

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of the prorect furnijhed

by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in)
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The sEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, l. Thiru. I M. Manoharan, 2. Thiru. K.

SUBRAMANIAM, 3. Thiru. R.P JAGANATHAN har apptied for Termr of

Reference for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an Extent of
1.99.00 Ha in S.F.No. 4912, 49/3 & 49/4A of Kovundampatayam Vi[a8e,

Gobichettipalayam Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category'Bl, of ltem l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006.

3. At p€r mining plan, the leare period ir l0 years. The mining plan ir for 5 yeart

& production 5hould not exaeed 2,78,750 cu.m of Rough Stone and

3l,2oocu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production 55,720cu.m of RouSh

stone & l3,2oocu.m of 6ravel. The depth of mining would be 32m BGL.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 366,h SEAC meeting held on 30.03.2023,

SEAC decided to defer the rubject and thir 5ubject wlll be taken up in enruing

meeting for further dircursion,

tubsequently, the proporal war placed in the 369h SEAC meeting held on

2O.O4.2O23- Based on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to

recommend for grant of Terms of Reference OOR) with Public Hearlng, lubiect to

the following TORj, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for

non-coal mining proiectr and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

EIA,/EMP Report:

I. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit the valid regirtered leare document

durlng the EIA apprakal after the previous lease granted for the mining

operationr ir legally rurrendered (or) lapred with the conrent of the

comPetent authority.

2. The proponent ir requested to carry out a iurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 100m, 200m, 3OOm from the boundary of the

mine leaJe area.

3. The proponent shall furnish photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting trees & safety

dirtance between the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at

fr
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4. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological study contidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wellt, and turface water bodiet Juch as rive6, tankt,

canals, ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monjoon teatont from the PI.VD / TWAD

ro as to ajJerr the impactt on the wellJ due to mining activity. Necettary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

5. The proponent rhall submit the detailr re8arding the nature of blatting

activity which will be carried out.

5. The PP shall furnish DFO letter (ating that the proximity dittance of

ReJerve Foreitr, Protected Areat, Sanctuarier, TiSer reJerve etc., upto a

radiur of 25 km from the propoted tite.

7. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the Public HearinS to the

nearby houte ownert located in the vicinity of the Proiect tite'

8. ln the cate of propojed leate in an exitting (or old) quarry where the

benche, are non-exiJtent (or) panially formed critical of the bench

geometry approved in the MininS Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall

prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the realiSnment of the

'hiShwall' bencher to enture dope ttability in the propoted quarry lease

which Jhall be vetted by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and

Mining, during the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

9. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'tlope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry indicating the propored nabilizing meatures during the appraital while

obtaining the EC, aJ the depth of the propoted working it extended beyond

30 m below Sround level.

ll.lf the blajting operatlon Ir to be canied out, the PP JhBll pr6ent 8 conceptual

derign for carryint out the NONEL initiation bated controlled blaning

operatlon lnvolvlng line drilling & mume blastlng and Slmulatlon Model

indicating the anticipated Blastinduced Ground Mbration levelj in the

proposed quary as nipulated bry the DGMS Clrorlar No.7 of 1997, durint

trhe EIA Proposal.
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'12. Detaik of Green belt & fencing ,hall be included in the EIA Report.
13. The EIA Coordinatorr jhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the,ame location or
ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencej.

14. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining lease area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the
following detailr from AD/DD, mines.

a) What waj the period of the operation and ,toppaSe of the earlier
minej with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD minej?

b) QuantiV of mineral, mined our.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

D Name ofthe perron already mined in that lease, area.

&) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be
Jubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or
EC if isrued) with nipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ,uperimpored on a High_
ReJolution lmagery/Iopo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology,
Iithology and Beology of the mining leare area jhould be provided. Such an
lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly ,how the land ure and other
ecological featureJ of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,
fencing etc.,

17. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailJ of mineral rererves and
mineable rejerver, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with junificationr, the anticipated impact, of the mining
operalionr on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearures for
the rame.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating
ntment of variout rtatutory official, and other competent perro
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be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operafionr scientirically and ryrtematically in

order to enrure rafety and to protect the envl.onment.

19. The proponent ,hall fumirh the baeline data for the environmental and

ecological paramete.J with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

2O.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpeciflcally with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impacB. Accordingly.

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

21. Rain water harverting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

22.Land u5e of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human Jettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated.

land ure plan of the mine leare area should b€ prepared to encompart

preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and rubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ure rhould be given,

23.Detail, of the land for rtorage of Overburden/\0(hne Dumps (or) Reiectr

outride the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease,

itr land ure, R&R irsues. if arry, rhould be provided.

24.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attractr the court rertriction5 for mining operationJ, Jhould aBo be indicated

and where Jo required, clearance certificationr frgm the prercribed Authoritier,

tuch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and MininS rhould be recured and

fumiJhed to the effect that the propored mining a<tivitier could be conridered.

25. Dercription of water conrervation mearurej propored to be adopted in the

Prorect Jhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Project, if any. rhould be provided.

26.t n local tranrport infranrudure due to the Project rhould be ind
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27.4 tree rurvey nudy 5hall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecieJ, ate,

diamete. etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itJ management during mining activity.

28.4 detailed mine dorure plan for the propored prciect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

29.fublic Hearlng points raijed and commitmentJ of the Project proponent on

the same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to
implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIVEMP Report of the Proiect and to be Jubmitted to SE|AA,ISEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3O.The fublic hearinS advertirement lhall be publirhed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP ,hall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpe<t to public hearing in Tamil Language alJo.

32. Ar a paft of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

Jite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever porrible.

33.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirJionr, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to lmproving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant

rpecies should be planted ar given in the appendlxJin conrultation with the

DFO, State ASriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denje/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. SpecieJ of rmall/medium/tall treet

altemating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted ar per the advice of lo<al foren

authoritier/botani HorticulturiJt with regard to Jite lpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along

the boundary of the proiect Jite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between

bl an organized manner
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35.A Ditaner manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

36.A Risk Atsetrment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA./EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leaJe period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. Detailj of pre-placement

medi.al examination and periodical medical examination rcheduleJ Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP The project rpecific occupatlonal health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propojed in the mining area may be detailed.

38,fublic health implicationr of the Project and related activitiej for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rynematlcally evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

39.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out withln a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic Jignificance and

influence to the local (ommunity propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent should be indicated. A5 far ar posJible, quantitative dimenriont

may be given with time framej for implementation.

4o.Detailr of litigation pending againn the proiect, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againit the Project rhould be given.

4l.8enefltr of the Project if the Proiect is implemented rhould be ,pelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.1f any quarryinS operation, were carried out in the propored quarrying Jite

for which now the EC ir sought, the Project proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC wlth the Jite

photograph, which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEITNPCB.

43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also fu

affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine
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44.Concealing any factual lnformation or tubmirsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditiont betidet attracting penal provitiont in

the Environment (Protectlon) Act, 1986.
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ANNEXUR.E-I

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of Jtatutory

official, and the competent penon, in relevant to the propoted quarry tize at

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationj, 1961.

2. The proponent Jhall ere.t fencinS all around the boundary of the propojed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operatlon and shall

fumith the photographt/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Ferennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ae required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which wal rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mininS proporal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral &. warte production, leare area and rcope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc,) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minlrtry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change, which entail adveBe environmental impactr, even if it iJ a

pa.t of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. The reject/wane generated during the mining operationr rhall be (acked at

earmarked waste dump rite(5) only. The phyriGl pa.ameteE of the warte dumpt

like height, width and angle of rlope rhall be governed ar per the approved

MininS Plan aJ per the Suidelinerkircularr iJJued by DGMS w.r,t. Jafety in minint

operations rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of wajte dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall ensure that the Jlope of dump5 ir rultably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native specie, to maintain the ,lope rtability, pre\rent

eroJion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on tlopes should be adequately

taken care of as it impact, the overall rtability of dumpr.
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dun suppreJsion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, ,hould be carried out
during the mining operation at regula. interval, and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in six monthr.

8. The Proied Prcponent rhall carry out slope nability nudy by a reputed
academic,/research inrtitution juch as NIRM, lll Anna Univerrity for evaluating
the rafe dope angle if the proposed dump height i, more than 30 mete6. The
Jlope nability report rhall be rubmifted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai al well ar iElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Prgponent shall ensure that the Noire level iJ monitored during mining
operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noire
le\rel reduction mearurej undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodi(
monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barrieB to redu<e noire level and dun pollution Jhould be enabliJhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and Juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the proied ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetiG. A wide range of indigenou, plant rpecie,,hould be
planted aJ given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, jtate ASriculture

UniveBity and lo(al rchool/coltege authoritier. The plant specie, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. SpecieJ of
rmall/medium./tall treer alternating with rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed
mannet.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper ercapementj a, per the advice of local

forert authoritiej/botanirt/Hofticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and In between blockg in
an organized manner

13. Nolse and \,,lbratlon Relatedr (i) The Proponent rhall carry out onty the

Co BlaninS operation uring NONEL jhock tube initiation Jyrtem
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daytime. UraSe of other initiation syrtem uch ar detonating cordlfuse, rafety

fute, ordinary detonators, cord relayr, should be avoided in the blaiting

operation. The mitiSation mearurer for control of ground vibrationj and to

arrest fly rocks should be implemented meticulourly under the supervision of

rtatutory competent perronj porrerring the | / ll Clarr Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blatter certificate irrued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No Jecondary blasting of boulderr shall be carried out in any occasions

and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other Juitable non-explorive techniquer rhall be

adopted if tuch recondary breakage ir required. The Proiect Proponent rhall

provide required number of the security sentrieJ for guarding the danSer zone of

500 m radiu, from the tite of blaninS to enrure that no human/animal ir prejent

within thit danger zone and ako no perJon iJ allowed to enter into (or) rtay in

the danSer zone during the blaiting. (ii) Appropriate mea5urer rhould be taken

for control of noise levelj below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/muffr,

(iii) Noije levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly batis) near the major

Jourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

'14. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix months

and the report rhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

'15. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any a<tivity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt (ontent and rize in care of any aSricultural

land exitts around the quarry

16.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranJportation of the quanied materiak rhall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Mllage Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary meaJurer while the vehicles are parring

through the r(hools / hoJpital. The Project Proponent shall enJure that the road

may damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough et; and
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tranJport of rough stoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying

with traffic congestion and denJity.

18. To enJure Jafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security guardJ

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine closure activitier a5 indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actionr ar arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhall, after (earing mining operationj, undertake re-

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that iJ fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2'1. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionj of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Rules t955 for ensuring jafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The project proponent rhall enrure that the proviJions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession RuleJ 1959 are compiled

by @rrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, rcientific and Jyrtematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the laboun rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and Minind Di(rict
Environmental Engineer CfNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecilied

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ objerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in acaordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the Nati Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before
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the quarrying operation. if the prg)e<t Jite attractr the NBWL clearance, at per

the e,(iJting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impoted by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter lrrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holderr rhall, after cearing mininS operatlonJ, undertake re-

grarsing the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mininS

leaje area/abutting the public Road, about the project information ar shown in

the Appendix -{l of thir minute.
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